
SNOW BLADE

VITRA 
SNOW PLOUGH

Large working width 
From 1100 to 2000 mm 

Hydraulic swing
Hydraulic angle adjustment 

Quick Mounting
Standard A-frame

SNOW BLADE WITH SECTIONALLY DEVIDED SHARES

A strong Danish family..



SNOW BLADE

Manufacturer:

Lindholdt Maskiner A/S
Industrivej 8
DK-6818 Årre

Tlf: +45 76 77 44 77
Mail:  Info@lindholdt-maskiner.dk
Web:  www.lindholdt-maskiner.dk

Professional build with ectionally devided safety shares. 

This snow plough is designed for quick and professional snow removal. With the low blade height, it is ensured  
that the snow is kept close to the ground, and therefore does not harm the surroundings, such as nearby cars

The blade share is divided into four spring affected sections, so each part is folded backwards in case of impact with 
possible obstacles. The plough is attached to a flexible and suspended frame, which makes it possible to work with 
high speed. With this plough, snow can be removed with up to 40 km/h.

W80100  (Vitra 2037)
Height: 630 mm.
Working width: 1100 mm.
Total width: 1500 mm.
Net weight: 152 Kg.

Strong construction

1,1 – 2,0 m working width 

The snowplough is by default shipped with  
hydraulic swing, so the angle of the brush  
can be adjusted directly from the cabin. 

Four-part share

Suspended mounting 

Hydraulic angle adjustment 

Supporting leg for easy demounting 

W80200  (Vitra 2045/2050/2067)
Height: 630 mm.
Working width: 1300 mm.
Total width: 1700 mm.
Net weight: 165 Kg.

W80300  (Vitra 2067)
Height: 630 mm.
Working width: 1500 mm.
Total width: 2000 mm.
Net weight: 182 Kg.

For additional data, please see the price list. 

The blade is by default mounted with hydraulic  
adjustment of the working angle. 

The flap inserts that are divided ensure that the  
blade is folded backwards in case of impact. 

The blade is mounted to a suspended mounting  
which is built on a standard A-frame.

Vitra is sold through a strong, network of dealers and service centres.  
All with specially trained staff, which is connected directly to Vitras intern network. 

Dealers and service centres are spread throughout the country, which means that  
there is always a service partner near you ready to advise you and your Vitra. 

Your local Vitra dealer: 

See distributors and additional information on: www.lindholdtmaskiner.dk


